Hiring
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Apply by August 16th at vacancy.ucdavis.edu
advocacy groups

- Affordable Housing Focus
- International Undergrad Student Advocacy
- COVID-19 Student Wellness Focus
- Basic Needs Focus
- Disability Rights Advocacy Focus
- Sexual Assault Awareness & Advocacy Focus
diversity & inclusion

Lead projects that support and celebrate student diversity

Outreach to campus communities and organizations
organizational reform

Law & Legal Research Staffer
Research the ASUCD bylaws, and how they fit into university, state, and federal policy

Training & Development Staffer
Develop seminars, presentations, and onboarding opportunities for ASUCD hires
Develop conflict resolution and dialogue opportunities on campus through ASUCD
research task force

Conduct and analyze research to improve ASUCD services
FUN committee

Bring creative ideas to make campus more FUN through ASUCD.

Create and manage student events on campus and downtown!
vacancy.ucdavis.edu
Apply by August 16th